Code examples are commonly used learning resources that help students grasp various programming structures and concepts. However, example code usually requires explanations about what each line or part of the code does. Otherwise, students may find it difficult to follow an example. In this paper, we compare two types of code examples that use different techniques to describe important concepts in the code: annotated and animated examples. The former displays an explanation for a subset of lines in plain text, whereas the latter visualizes code execution. We studied the use and impact of these enhanced examples, provided as non-mandatory practice content, in three introductory Java courses. Our results suggest that animated examples are more engaging and have a positive impact on students' learning. As compared to annotated examples, students spent more time with animated examples and more likely completed them. Also, a positive relationship was found between the number of explored animated examples and the overall course grade.
INTRODUCTION
Understanding program dynamics (i.e., how program execution is carried out in computer memory) is one of the central challenges of learning computer programming. Du Boulay [7] wrote "...there are difficulties associated with understanding the general properties of the machine that one is learning to control, the notional machine, and realizing how the behavior of the physical machine relates to this notional machine." These difficulties are generally related to the abstract nature of program execution.
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Even though sophisticated tools have been developed and evaluated, they frequently fail to meet their goals, because teachers and students simply do not use them [12] . Packaging interactive learning content into online practice systems such as Codingbat 1 has recently emerged as a way to decrease the teacher engagement threshold: teachers can now point students to these systems, rather than master these tools to integrate individual content items into their teaching. However, practice systems still face the problem of student engagement. Since practice content is usually offered for students' own benefit while awarding no additional credit, students tend to skip practice materials to focus on tasks that give them credits. Turning examples from practice to mandatory content is not an optimal solution either, because it can lead to mindless clicking through the content to gain points without any understanding. A relevant overall research question in this area remains: what kind of non-compulsory learning resources are both beneficial and engaging for students in programming education?
In this paper, we examine the value of animated program examples as practice content for both educational impact and prospects for engagement. To examine the added value of animated examples, we compare them to annotated examples, which are a more traditional way to support students in learning to understand programs. Both types of resources in our study were provided as voluntary practice materials.
RELATED WORK
A printed textbook, which could be considered as a traditional medium to present program examples to learners, provides little help in delivering the essence of an example or helping students to locate more relevant examples. At most, a textbook author could provide line-by-line example code explanations. This approach has been used in a number of textbooks, and in some cases, has defined the nature of a textbook [9] . To overcome these limitations and to provide better support for learning from examples, instructors and researchers have suggested a range of interactive computer tools. Roughly, the work on these tools could be classified in three directions. One direction has focused on providing better access to the right example at the right timealthough the examples could still be traditional, plain-code examples [6, 16] . The other two directions have focused on augmenting the examples themselves. One has focused on adding richer expert explanations to the example code by using interactive linking [4] . The other has attempted to promote deeper knowledge of language semantics by offering visual animations of example code [15] . Below, we briefly review some work along the latter two directions that are most relevant to the paper.
The concept behind interactive explained examples is to add expert comments on the role of different constructs in achieving the goal of the provided code, as well as other related comments. These kinds of worked-out examples are known in many other science and engineering domains; however, programming was one of the first areas where interactive systems were developed to support these kinds of examples. Starting from the pioneering work of Linn and Boyle [2, 10] , a number of researchers explored systems that offer access to explained examples [4, 6] . In providing access to explanations without breaking the example code, these systems typically used interactive hypermedia features.
Animated examples, which fall in the area of program visualization, are a more advanced and complicated technology. The idea of animated examples is to make the dynamic execution or program examples visible. Without such visualization, novice students are not able to see how the given code is really executed, because the execution process is normally invisible. This may lead to different kinds of misconceptions that prevent learning new concepts, as the code does not behave as expected. Animated examples make the execution process visible so that novice students can easily see and follow all the important steps.
A recent review of the existing program visualization tools [15] indicates that many different tools have been developed for novice programmers to create animated examples. The earliest tools appeared in the 1980s; however, it is only over the past 10 years that this technology has become broadly available for instructors. One well-known program visualization system is Jeliot 3 [1] and its ancestors. They have been used for almost two decades in introductory programming. Jeliot 3 is a Java-based application for Java programs that can even visualize students' own code. Many research papers have presented positive learning results when Jeliot 3 is used in CS1 courses (eg. [5] ). One newer tool for creating animated examples is the Online Python Tutor [8] , which can create embeddable animated examples that run in a browser.
TOOLS USED IN THE STUDY

Mastery Grids Portal for Practice Content
All practice content in our study was accessed through the Mastery Grids portal [11] , which integrates three kinds of content: code execution problems, annotated examples, and animated examples [4, 13] . In integrating external content, Mastery Grids portal follows the suggestions of the recent ITiCSE working group report [3] . Instead of directly embedding each kind of examples into the portal, all interactive examples are technically external resources that are hosted by separate content servers. This design allows for reuse of content in multiple portals or course management systems.
To engage students to work with the content, the Mastery Grids portal provides visual personal progress tracking, as well as social comparison visualizations, which allow a student to compare her progress to the progress of the rest of the class or with the most advanced students. Mastery Grids organizes the content in topics that are represented as a series of colored cells, which get darker as the student completes the content within a topic. A part of the topic cells of the programming course can be seen in Figure 1 , where an animated example from the topic "Strings" is shown overlaying Mastery Grids. For a detailed explanation of the Mastery Grids interface, see previous work [11] . In line with its practice nature, the use of the system and any of its content was not mandatory.
Exploring Examples with Jsvee
Jsvee [13] is a JavaScript library to create animated examples. The library is language-independent, but can be extended to have language-specific features: for example, there is limited support for built-in Java libraries that are needed in the animations. The main idea of the Jsvee library is that the original code is transformed into an intermediate language that the library can visually execute. Jsvee is able to produce smooth expression-level visualizations, which means that all the intermediate steps to evaluate the current line are shown. For example, the order of evaluating arithmetic operations or nested function calls are visible. With textual descriptions or line-based visualization tools, such as Online Python Tutor [8] , it is difficult to explain or demonstrate these important evaluation steps.
These interactive visualizations (see Figure 1 ) can be embedded into online course materials or used as individual small exercises. They are pure HTML, CSS, and JavaScript, which allows them to be also used with mobile devices, because plugins (such as Flash) are not required. Jsvee also automatically generates short explanation texts for the animation of each step.
To get information how the students use animated examples, Jsvee collects log traces. Every time when a student uses the controls, such as "step forward" or "undo," a log entry with the timestamp and current step number is created. Entries are sent to the server every 20 seconds, as well as after the example is completed. With this data it is possible to measure, for example, how much time students have spent on each step.
Exploring Examples with WebEx
WebEx is a web-based system for the interactive exploration of programming examples. The key idea behind the Webex system is to generate self-sufficient interactive examples by adding explanations to example code. With WebEx, the code of the example is shown as an easy-to-grasp single chunk, while line-by-line explanation are accessible by clicking on lines of interest. As a result, from being a passive reading activity, the work on examples changes to an interactive exploration.
Starting in 2001 with several dozen annotated programming examples in C, this technology has been used to produce a large volume of annotated examples for several programming languages (C, Java, SQL) with explanations that address both the semantics and pragmatics of the examples [4] . Figure 2 shows a typical WebEx example in Java for teaching students the concept of pre/post-increment. A green bullet to the left of a code line indicates the availability of Figure 1 : An illustration of an animated example in Mastery Grids. When a student clicks on an animated example, the activity is shown in an iframe that overlays Mastery Grids, and the student can click on the forward button to see the animations. For example, in the current line (line 6), the value of the variable s1 will be concatenated with the literal value "= 3". Jsvee demonstrates how the local variables are updated by showing all the intermediate steps of fetching values and evaluating the operator -not simply the final result.
explanations for this line. Explanations are shown as the student clicks on each bullet. The WebEx system logs all user interactions with the tool, which enables seeing how students work with examples in the context of real courses.
THE STUDY
To investigate the impact of different example types, we analyzed the data of classroom studies that were carried out at the University of Pittsburgh (PITT) and Winston-Salem State University (WSSU) during the fall 2014 and spring 2015 semesters. The subjects were undergraduate students taking an introductory course in Java programming. All students were informed by course instructors to access supplementary materials for the course through the Mastery Grids portal. A pretest and post-test was administered at the beginning and end of the course to measure students' learning at the end of the course. Both tests had the same questions.
The practice content offered by the course through the Mastery Grids portal included three types of interactive content, organized under 19 topics: annotated examples, animated examples, and parameterized code execution problem. A code execution problem provides a fragment of code to a student and asks about the value of a specific variable or the content printed on a console after the code is executed. The system evaluates the student's answer and reports whether the answer was correct or incorrect. Students can try the same problem many times. Each time, the code is generated with randomly selected values for the problem parameters, and as a result, the correct answer will be different each time. Table 1 provides more details for the number of students and practice content items in the studied groups.
THE RESULTS
We evaluated the impact of annotated and animated examples on students' engagement and learning from the following four aspects: engagement level, problem solving performance, amount of learning, and course grade. In the following subsections, we describe the analyses we performed to discover the importance of examples to these aspects of learning.
Engagement Level
Here, we evaluated the level of user engagement by defining a set of usage measures that summarize students' attempts on example activities. The measures that we used are as follows: (1) Only started examples were taken into account. For WebEx examples, a click means an action to view an explanation, and for animated examples, a click means a step to move forward. Since the work with the system was non-mandatory, the amount of work with practice content done by the students offers a good approximation of engagement. (1) = 10.177, p = .001). Also, the average total time spent on annotated examples was significantly higher than animated examples (χ 2 (1) = 15.048, p < .001). However, these numbers should be considered with care, since the number of more easy-to-author annotated examples in the system was considerably larger.
Looking at the percentage of example completion, we found that students completed an average of 95.0% of each animated example that they viewed. This was significantly larger (23.6% more) than the percentage of completed annotated examples (χ 2 (1) = 29.424, p < .001). Moreover, students spent twice as much time interacting with an animated example than with an annotated example (χ 2 (1) = 78.667, p = .001). It indicates that both kinds of examples were engaging; however, individual animated examples were more engaging, and motivated students to stay longer and follow more lines. Whether this longer work was beneficial for learning will be addressed in the rest of this section.
Note that annotated and animated examples differ considerably in their interactivity and freedom of navigation. Their usage should be compared with understanding this nature. In particular, it is easy to navigate through annotations in any order skipping less important lines, while the sequential nature of animations allows for comparatively little freedom, with no skipping or random access.
Problem Solving Performance
As mentioned earlier, the practice content offered by the course in the Mastery Grids portal included parameterized code execution problems for self-assessment of students' knowledge. We assumed that problem solving performance (correctness of problem answers) could be used to evaluate student knowledge and attempted to explore the impact of annotated and animated examples on student knowledge by looking into the relationship between success rate in answering problems and the usage of different example types. Success rate is defined as the number of correct attempts on problems divided by the total problem attempts. Using data from all students (n = 109), a significant negative correlation was found between the number of distinct annotated examples that students viewed and their success rate. A higher number of annotated example views was associated with a lower success rate (ρ = −0.22, p = .029). This result looks counter-intuitive, but it is important to remember that the content to practice is freely selected by students. As we observed, those failing to answer problems turned to examples in a hope to bridge the knowledge gap. Moreover, annotated examples were much more frequently accessed after a failure. Following 19.71% of failures to solve a problem, students seek help in easy-to-parse annotated examples, while in 3.91% of failures, they turned to animated examples. Considering all attempts to access each type of example, 20.01% of all annotated examples and 13.61% of animated examples were accessed immediately after failure, which largely makes failures a remediation tool, rather than just a learning tool. As a result, two opposite processes connecting the work with examples and performance took place. It is likely that examples do help students to increase knowledge (positive connection between student work with examples and performance), but on the other hand, due to free content choice, lower knowledge and failures led to the increased use of examples (negative connection between examples and performance). As we see, in case of annotated examples, the latter process overcame the effect of learning from examples.
We further investigated the parameters that influence problem solving performance by fitting stepwise regression models to predict the number of correct problem attempts in terms of activities on topics, examples, and problems; time spent on examples; pretest scores; and the group that a student belongs to. Table 3 shows the result of the model with the highest goodness-of-fit (Adjusted R 2 = 0.95, F (7, 89) = 253.6, p < .001) that uses the data of all students who used the system (n = 109). We found that the number of viewed topics, attempted problems, viewed animated examples, total time spent on annotated examples, and students' groups were reliable predictors for the number of correct attempts on problems, while annotated examples and time spent on animated examples were not.
More specifically, as expected, students with a higher pretest score had more correct attempts on problems; one unit increase in the normalized pretest score increased the number of correct attempts on problems by 7.28 (SE = 3.23). Also, every additional topic that was covered increased the number of correct problem attempts by 3.47 (SE = 0.24). Attempting a problem and an animated example increased the number of correct problem attempts by 0.08 (SE = 0.02), and 0.48 (SE = 0.09), respectively. On the other hand, each second of time that is spent on annotated examples decreased the correct problem attempts by -7.6e-4 (SE =2.7e-4). This data hints that students are likely learning more from animated examples. As a result, the positive impact of examples overcame the negative process of associating examples with poor knowledge, and their joint impact is still positive. In contrast, annotated examples appeared to be less useful for learning, allowing the reverse process to overcome the positive impact on knowledge. These findings reveal a stronger impact of animated examples on problem solving performance; however, more data and more careful analysis should be made to determine a reliable conclusion.
Amount of Learning
We measured learning by predicting students' post-test scores at the end of the semester. We considered various predictors, including system usage factors (covered topics, total attempts on code execution problems, correct attempts on problems, distinct annotated/animated examples viewed, and time spent on annotated/animated examples), prior knowledge of students as measured by pretests, and the group that indicates the course and semester that study was performed. Pretest and post-test scores were normalized in the 0-1 range. Also, out of 83 students who had taken both the pretest and the post-test, there were 8 students whose post-test score were less than their pretest. We discarded data from those students, as we assumed that no unlearning occurs. Table 4 summarizes the final results of the stepwise regressions for the model, which explains 61% of the variance for the remaining 75 students (Adjusted R 2 = 0.61, F (7, 67) = 17.43, p < .001). As expected, student prior knowledge measured by pretest was among the reliable post-test predictors. One unit increase in the pretest score increased the normalized post-test by 0.615 (SE = 0.099) units. Among measures related to student work with practice content, the following four achieved at least a marginal impact on the scores of the post-test: correct attempts on problems, distinct views on annotated examples, and animated examples were all marginally significant (p <.10), and the total time spent on animated examples was significant at the 0.035 level. In particular, similar to the previous analysis, we observed that a switch from annotated to animated examples turns the connection between amount of work and performance from negative to positive: each explored annotated example decreased the normalized post-test 
Course Grade
To explore the relationships between the example usage and course grade, we used the data of students for whom we had access to their course grades (n = 82). Spearman correlation showed marginally significant positive correlation between the number of distinct animated examples that students viewed and their course grade. More views of animated examples was associated with a higher course grade (ρ = 0.19, p = .085).
Regression analysis was performed to predict the final course grade of students in terms of the same predictors, as mentioned in 5.2. Among 82 students for whom we had access to their grades, 7 had missing pretest and were excluded from the analysis. So, data of 75 students were used in the regression model and Table 5 shows the effect of each predictor on students' grade in the best fitted model (Adjusted R 2 = 0.27, F (5, 69) = 6.353, p < .001). As the table shows, the number of correct problem attempts, animated example views, and pretest score positively influenced the course grade. Every additional problem attempt or view of distinct animated examples increased the course grade by 8.2e-4 (SE =3.1e-4) and 0.006 (SE = 0.002), respectively. For every unit increase in the normalized pretest score, there was a corresponding predicted increase of 0.173 (SE = 0.050) in the course grade. But, the number of views on annotated examples had a negative effect on the course grade: every single view of a distinct annotated example decreased the course grade by 0.003 (SE = 0.001). This is another case where a switch to animated examples turns the balance positive.
Student Feedback
Students from the PITT group were surveyed at the end of the term about the usefulness of the system. One of the questions was about animated examples ("Animated examples helped me to learn Java") and was answered in a 5-point Likert scale, from Strongly disagree = 1 to Strongly agree = 5. A total of 48 students who used the system and saw animated examples at least once completed the questionnaire. The results show a mildly positive opinion (Mean = 3.44, Median = 4 (Agree), and Mode = 4). Certain differences in the response patterns among low and high pretest groups exist, as well. Students in the low pretest group have a strong tendency to Agree: 58% (14) of them give value 4. By contrast, students in the high pretest group are more heterogeneous: 29% (6) give no opinion (value 3), 29% agreed and 24% (5) strongly agreed (value 5). No significant correlation was found between the answer to this question and the usage of the system (number of animated examples viewed), but a marginal significant negative correlation was found between question responses and the pretest score for high pretest group B= -.345, p=.05, N=21. Very high pretest students found animated examples to be less useful.
CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK
This paper compared the impact of traditional annotated examples with more advanced animated examples as practice content for learning Java programming. Our results indicated that animated examples better engaged students increasing their interest in completing examples. Animated examples also provided better impact on several performance measures such as problem solving success, post-test scores, and course grade turning the relationship between the amount of work with examples and performance from negative to positive.
The present work confirms previous findings about the usage of animated examples. A recent research by Sirkiä and Sorva [14] studied usage of animated examples as a part of an electronic textbook. Similar to what we observed in this work, students viewed almost all animated examples that they started, and viewing animated examples in the textbook was associated with higher course grades. An interesting difference between these two studies is in the treatment of examples. While in our study examples were offered as additional non-mandatory practice content, in the Sirkiä and Sorva [14] study, animated examples were the core part of the course, and were embedded into the course materials together with text. As expected, core content got more attention than practice content: in that study, students viewed on average 65.3% of embedded animated examples, 63.2% higher than in the case of practice content offered by the Mastery Grids portal.
In the future, we plan to combine the ideas of annotated and animated examples by adding annotation support for animated examples. This means that a teacher can add custom texts to animations in order to emphasize and explain the most important steps in more detail. The current automatically-generated explanations frequently fail to explain what is actually happening. Teachers can create better explanations, just as they can now in WebEx, but instead of explaining the whole line, the explanation can refer to a single animation step, which is only a part of the line. In this way, students are able to follow the animated examples with deeper understanding.
